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We haTe before us a littiTbook on Geology
No department of learning has, in modern
times, met with so sudden and general a revival
as has that of Geology, within the past few
years. We say revival, because Geology is not
a sc'encc of recent origin, as some suppose; for
t hough brought into its present state or advance¬
ment in late days, it was yet taught and some

?ery correct ideas had on the subject in very
early times.
That it is a science of very great importance

must seem obvious to every one. Not only
does it develop, in a most wonderful degree
the great works of creation, but it opens out
vast resources of material wealth,-thus adding
largely to human prosperity and happiness.

.

chlef objections which Geology, as Z
science has met, are that some of its leading
principles are in direct conflict with the teach¬
ings of Divine Revelation. To the casual eye
of the unreasoning and unlearned, such a con-
flict does seem to exist; a very serious obstruc¬

tion is thus placed the way of its progress -
ut, notwithstanding this seeming discrepancy,Geology has still pushed its researches, and as

greater lights are thrown upon it, apparent con¬
tradictions vanish.
At one time, most stubborn opposition was

made to the new system of Astronomy, then
introduced, which taught that the earth moved
on its axis, and that the Sun did not move
around the earth. Was not the "rising of the
Sun, and "the going down of the same " cx-

fSr me"tioned i" the Bible? Are we not

th t iaV'G^ laid the foundations of the earth
that it should not bo removed, forever?" How
then could the Sun be stationary, or the earth
moveable? Such were the arguments brought
by unlearned readers of Revelation, and it re¬

quired many years to prove that no conflict be¬
tween Astronomy and the Bible existed.

Just so with Geology and the Bible. Appar¬
ent contradictions present themselves, but it is
at last coming to be seen that no contradiction
in fact, exists, and that the Bible may be be¬
lieved consistently with a belief irt the principles
of Geology. Let us look at some of the exam¬
ples or appjrent discrepancy: According to the
account of .Moses and the writers or the Bible

I r .T ",U qU,le 6000 rears Sl'»ce 'he crea-

that fh ^ W°rId' uGe0,"g!sts' however, claim
that the changes which have taken place in the
world have required countless years. Vet this
discrepancy may bo reconciled on several rea¬
sonable grounds. By the six days of creation
may not be meant six literal days or 24 hour*
Oich ; and there are strong arguments to show
that such was not meant. The explanation,
however, which is most generally adopted by
Geologists, contains in it nothing either absurd
or contrary to Scripture, and entirely reconciles
Science with Revelation. It is, in brier, this .

Moses first relates the original creation. He
then passes over a long period of time, during
wlnclv the races of animals (whose fossil remains
are the proof of (he great age of the world)
lived and perished, and then relates the history
or the existing creation, which took place in six
natural days.
Thus may every other seeming difficulty be

so'ved. But, it will take some time yet to en-
ighten the world sufficiently to eradicate the
groundless pftju.licea against this newly re-
v.ved science. Learned men must not be dis.
couraged because ignorant ones declaim against
their benevolent efforts, for in the end Wl

l PreVrU 0Ver °f ""^erstanding,
and IGeoJogy (as Astronomy has) will prove

£1oV°h'ie£.ehandmaiden' inSle«d °f .

^ >

We have, from a Mr. T. Hewson, of" Canada
a pamplet on the best and cheapest mode or in!
durating railroad timber, so as to preserve it
rom decay. The modes in use aro too expen¬
sive Tor such enormous amounts or timber as
railroads use. and his object is to suggest a
cheaper system. His pl.. is t0 coJ?uct *

wooden tank as deep as the length or the tim-
crs to be treated, and large enough to hold 100

sills or ties placed butt end down in it, and after
the sills are properly placed, to HI1 it with pyr-
ohgnite of Iron, which drives out the sap and
preserves the wood. A tank that will hold 100
ties or 7 Teet long, only costs *70, and can be
moved from place to place as may be found
handiest for use. Seven days' soaking in this
solution added 8i pounds per cubic foot to the

tn$L °f S°me 8pecit"ens of timber thus

Some days ago, in a piece or raphsodical ti¬
rade the younger Democratic paper declared
that Senator Caldwell was elected by the votes
or tne pure unamalgamated Opposition."
A few days thereafter it stated that he was

elected as "a Whig Senator?"
Yesterday it declared that "ho was elected

not as a party man, or through party feeling
but on account of a local issue connected with
the Panhandle road."
The editor seems to set a high estimate on the

good sense or his readers. \V. 8),0uld ju(,
that lie had been a student or, the "Asinine pa¬
pers which have for their motto.'*Ego sum

The water wheel or the New Y^k Beltin-
Company on the Patatook river is 50 reel indi*
ameter, and is the largest in the United States
' 7" J"t aOMehody ,0 be the largest in the

WlJhl P I *P/CarS there ls one on the Isle or

.JtaJwU W iS 72 feet 0 inchM ^

J

Two biographies have just appeared, which
| we recommend to oar readers, as books which
I deserve tho rare praise of being suggestive.
Oneis Goethe in Weimar, a little ;Volume which
pretends to be no more than what it is.a series
of sketches of the great king of German litera¬
ture during the calm years of his later life.
Nothing could be more charming than these
quiet, delicately painted pictures of the quaint
little German city of Weimar, and the simple
home life of the masters of song and philosophy
whom the good Duke Karl August assembled
in his court. Wo lay down the book with tho
conviction tbat we. have actually been there,
have partaken of Uiepeaceful yet homely hos-
pitalitv of tho ducal, court, havo talked with
Wieland in his ivy-hung study, reverently knelt
in the little church where Herder preached
sermons which all Europe echoed, entered tho
theatre in the narrow street, for which the
greatest poet of Germany wrote plays, where
Goethe himself was manager; read the inscrip¬
tion npon the door of the humble house which
is now a sort of German Mecca, via: "Here Schil¬
ler dwelt, and wrote his Song of Joy." We
finish the description of the little town and its
inhabitants with tha feeling that we have been
among the giants who dwelt in the land, or like
the adventurous Knight in the old Norse Saga,
who entered the quiet house of the gods and saw
them in their home-life, saw the place where
the lightning and thunder was made which was

to lighten or to shock the world.
A life of Goethe has long been a desideratum

in literature. We saw, lately, a suggestion that
Carlyle should supply it From that biography
may Providence deliver the land! Carlyle,
though perhaps the most profound of English
thinkers, knows but one trait in any character
worthy of being noted..Force of will. All
other characteristics are to him but trifling ac¬

cessories. The possession, or the want of that,
makes or unmakes tho man in his judgment.
He is blind to all else. A life written by hiin
of a man with a character of such infinite de-
velopements as Goethe's would be like a picture
of the rainbow in India ink. To write a true
life of such a man would require a grasp of
thought as wide and powerful as his own, for
he rises from among the crowd of the inspired
prophets of the world of Thought.liko Saul
among his brethren, the god-given crown upon
his forehead. His works are a study in them¬
selves; the study, we may say, of the history of

| humanity in its progress from a youth of gro
ping, pain and unrest, to the clear full sunshine
of perfection. To write this history was
Goethe's mission into the world, and to perforin
it, he looked into his own nature and saw there
reflected, as in a mirror, all human character
and powers: A peculiar nature, unique among
men. An imagination and creative power
which only Sliakspearo can rival; a logic¬
al capacity of Titan strength, a capability of
love, and liate, and suffering, of an infinite
depth, and over all, (the point that constitutes

I the peculiarity of the man and his real strength,)| a certain critical speculative eye of reason, that
looked coolly down into the vast intricate
workings of his own strength, into the pas¬
sionate struggles of his heart, and calinlv
noted them down, a lesson for all lime. In
this, lay the power of the man, when his dis¬
ciples denominate the "Only one".tho "micro¬
cosm among men." Hence, as we before said,
his works, are, with all their magnificent dis¬
play of power, their unestimated variety of sub¬
ject and diction, a series of pictures by a mas¬
ter's hand of the history of the common mind
of humanity. They remind us of Raphael's
cartoons, where the same face appears in innu¬
merable changes of landscape and costumes..
We can trnce his progress from that dim cry of
suffering uttered in his youth, the embodiment
of all tho impatjent longings, the vague pas¬
sionate desires of happiness and love of a

young heart, to the last grand work of his
calm, full old age, when "eternal sunshine had
settled on his head." In that last work, WiK

i helm Meister, be has solved the enigma of life,
has learned the one lesson taught by itsdreamN
est nights of pain and by its days of flashing
sunshine, to work for the Right in profound
calmness of spirit "like a star, without haste,
and without rest, each one fulfilling his God-

; given tack." "One thing there is" he says,
"which alone can make a man, a man.Rever¬
ence; and that the gaining of that three fold rev¬
erence is the history of our lives First, rev¬
erence fur what is above us, natural to children

| and to nations in their earliest stages.the Pa-
gan religion; reverence for what is around us,
tlie free frank nature of the man, which draws
proudly to himself, all things above and below,| the Philosopher's religion; and last and highest,
the reverence for what is under us, to recognize
in poverty and suffering, pain and death, tho
divine.and honor them.the Christian reli-
gion." In this brief comprehensive resume of

j his own experience, he taught that of the world.
We have neither time norspace to notice the

other book to which we referred, The Life of
Ileyne. We may do so at some future time.
The luminous young man who runs the Times,

i (in the ground,) bursts tho fetters and scatters
the conventional usages ami trammels of lan-
gunge like a load of manure. He says that we
"profcM principles in a hidden way."
Look into your dictionary, O 1 you ruthless

Solecist! nnd see that profess menus "to make
open (not hidden) declaration of."

"Ake you assessed?" is now the question that
our exchanges in Pennsylvania arc asking ev¬

ery day of their readers. To-morrow, Friday,is the kit day on which they can be assessed in
time to vote. Big times up in old Dutchland
'foro long'now.

Tup. younger Democratic paper wants to
! know whom the Intelligencer will support for
j the Presidency in 1800.

Most likely the Wheeling nominee.
Who'll be supporting you, about that time?
The American Dank Note Company hive

made a contract to furnish plates and bills, exe¬
cuted in the very best style, for the National
¦Bank of Greece. Bank bills in the land of Soc-'
rales nnd Plato!

A writer in one of our exchanges is engaged
in the rather profitless task of commenting upon
an3 exploding many of'"the'cld adages to which
we. have been accustomed ever since the world
began. First the adage, "All's Well that Ends
Well," is 'set down/us simply nonesense, for,
says the writer,
-"An innocent man may hung, and Gnd
himself in heaven; yet wo are of the opinion
that it is not well for a man to be hung, though
o does get to paradise, in consequence, sooner

than ho otherwise would; for his family will be
disgraced, and, lacking his protection, may suf¬
fer the pains of poverty. It may be said that,
in such a case as the one last supposed, the
raans earthly end was bad; but Aota could hang¬
ing be a bad thing for him.according to the
adage.ir thereupon he enters into glory?

The^ truth of "Faint Heart never won Fair
Lady," is admitted, but it is contended that
many a fair lady has won a faint heart and
made it strong:
And sometimes a strong heart has broken on

account of some fair lady, who wasn't worth a
Mngle throb of the faintest kind of a heart;
though strong hearts seldom break of love, but
ot an excess of bitterness.
We are of the opinion that a lady, fair, or

otherwise, who cannot be won without?oxtraor*
dinary exertion or pertinacity, can never be won
at all. Love goes where it is sent and cannot
oe forced in any direction.

l^C 'lan^ 's worth two in the
bush," is summarily disposed of by saying that
the truth of this depends altogether on the
character of the "bird in band" or those in the
bush.
The "bird in hand" may bo a detriment,

whereas two, or any number of the same kind
in the bush, are "nothing to nobody," unless
some one is fool enough to seek thein.

Dr. Johnson once said, that he never felt so

el, y' ,and hopelessly at a loss, so perfectly
fllllii a"i ! ess' as when 1)0 once took up

a Hddle, and essayed to make a decent sound
come out of it. He added that a man could do
many things well, without having been previ-
ously instructed at all. but that no man who
Wf » ?x',s 1 ' could PW nU "nee, even in the
slightest degree upon the fiddle. It is verv
much so with the Caldwell organ. It cannot
produce a decent sound, such music as we are
now getting from it, would exasperate even the
O loctaws. Its latost effusion, or discovery, is,

V°te f°r Mr" CaldwcI1.Ti.nL of
We cu" the above as a curiosity, and as a

specimen of the "inimitable Prcntician style'
in which the younger Democratic Organ "points
a moral and adorns a tale." In explanation,
and as sort of guide to its peculiarity, we may
say that the beginning and ending of the story
of Dr. Johnson and his fiddle, and the applica
tion of it to us, is contained entire in the above
clip. We submit the point, pith, pertinency,
brilliancy and perspicuity of it, to a discrimi-
nating world.

The Liverpool Timet, in announcing that the
Prince of Wales, in company with the Colonial
Minister, will probably visit Canada at the

fbHow"? °f th° Victoria Br'deo, remarks as

We wish, for the sake of the Canadians, that
her .Majesty would undertake the journey She
seems to be a good sailor, from the frequency of
her journeys in the royal yacht, and a voyage
across the Atlantic would bo nothing to oHe
accustomed to the cross cunents of the channel.
eing on the American Continent, she could

hardly cscapc a visit to New York-perhaps to
W aslnngton.and the result ivoulj be in every
way gratifying to all concerned.

.

Tup. foreign correspondent of the N. Y. Com-
mercial writes-"The fact is, Napoleon is too
clever for John Bull.and if a collision should
ever happen between these powers, I very much
believe Napoleon's navy and army will prove
to bo the most formidable also. You will, in
my opinion, find in tiyo years' linio that he' has
everything in readiness to send forth upon the
sea quite as many guns, if not more, than Eng¬
land; and as for sailors, he can muster more in
thirty days than she can in four months."

A correspondent of the^Ncw York Erpress.
who recently paid a visit to the Bank of En¬
gland, says: "There was one item which I learn¬
ed from the bank, decidedly gratifying to my
national pride. Not a single piece of American
paper which laid over during the late panic
now remains unpaid. This, says Mr. Elsev,
the Governor, cannot be said of any other na-
Hon on the earth."

A New lork man has recently patented a
saddle tree of which the peculiarity is that it
adapts itself to the different sizes and shapes of
t different horses on which it is used. This
is effected by a "bridge" between the two flats
Of the tree, at the "hollow," and dispenses with

!nX2C,hl" VVhichj'oi"s ll,e two Portions in what
makes the pommel of the saddle.

An appeal has been issued by the Haytien
authorities to the colored people of the United
States, urging them to emigrate to that Island.
The appeal is couched in grandiloquent terms,
and promises every conceivable benefit. Th£
Secretary of State also announces that he will

in the United StafeLabHSh Cmigratio" a^ncies

Anv oiio who read the coarse and vulgar at-
tack on the editor of the Cleveland Herald, by
i * rnnW ?latesn%"' * Ifew days since, will enjoythe^following.. Ohio State Journal

ediu,.r the Statesman hopes ho has
some appreciation of what is becoming amort:
gentlemen..Statesman. 5 S

fj?,'/ H0P° t0ld a flattering ta\c.".Clcr:c1Jind ller-

The General Convention of the Episcopal
Church, meets in Richmond, Va., on the 5th
of October. The citizens of Richmond attached
to that church are making great preparations
or the reception and accommodation of visitors.
IT appears from the reports of the Life Insu¬

rance companies of Gr&it Britain, that the aver-
age duration of human life is constantly on th<*
increase. J his fact is so well demonstrated
thatarcvisal of-rates has been agreed upon,with a reasonable reduction.

Hon. Edward Everett is announced to sun

(Ply the pulpit of the South Congregational
Church in Boston, during the absence of the
regular pastor, Rev. E. E. Hale, in Europe.
The poet-laureate of England, Alfod Tenny¬

son, is a great smoker, prefers a meerschaumi>nd rarely takes a cigar. rBcnaum,

SP ECI AL NOTICES.
RIBS. \rINSLOW; -

An experienced nurse and female physician, has a Soothing
Syrup for children teething, which greatly facilitates the
process of teething by softening the gums, reducing all in¬
flammation.Will allay all pain, and is sure to regulate the
bowels. Depend upon it, mothers, it "trill give resbto your¬
selves; and relief and health toyour infants. Perfectly safe
In allcases. * 8ee advertisement In another column.
aug29 v *lyd&w

Karnett'a Goconiae For the Unir.
Burnett's Cocoaine Softens the Hair.'
Burnett's Cocoaine Prevent* Balaness.

Sold by LATTGHLINS k BU9HPIFLD.
Dr. Todd's AnU-Blllious Pills,Dr. Todd's Anti Billion* Pills,.Dr. Todd's Anti-Bdllous Pills,Sold by LAUGHLINS k BUSH FIELD.
Tasteless Worm Powder,Tasteless Worm Powder,Tasteless Worm Powder.

Sold by LAUGIIUNS k BUSHPIELD.
Oil of Grapevine,Oil of Grapevine,
Oil of Grapevine,

Sold by LAUGHLINS k BUSHPIKLD.
M. De Yall*tt'« Female Pill,M. De Vallett's Female Pill,M. De Vallett's Female Pill,

Sold by LAUGHLINS k BUS1IF1ELD.

To the Be-Draggcd and Polaoncd Citizen*
or tVheelius and Vicinity.

You areoverrun with a deluge of the vilest ccmpounds in
the form of 44Alcoholic Drinks" that ever emanated from
that pest of society, the Liquor Mxxkb. They are sold to
you as a luxury, or they are dispensed to you aj a Medi¬
cine, and In either case the effect is the same.
There is but one way to escape, and that is to use, as a

luxury or a medicament, a safe and reliable stimulant, sold
under stamp and seal, which renders it certain that it has
not been tampered with. Such an article is
Charles' London Cordial Gin.

which Is distilled under inspection of the British Govern¬
ment, is delicately flavored (unlike any other Gin) with
some of the most valuable reetoratives of the Vegetable
Kingdom, and is by far the most healthy beverage extant.
Tlia MOST KAIIXKXT PHYSICIANS OP ECBOPK iXD AUEHICi. not

only recommend its use by the hale and hearty, but pre-
scribe it as a medicine where a stimulant Is required.
Tub fkmalr sbx will find it not only a pleasant Cordial,

but a certain relief In sufferings of a periodical character.
AxAytical Chemists of all banks pronounce it perfectly

pure, and its restorative merits incomparable.
Sold only in quart and pint bottles by allnacoGXST3,cao-

ckbs, Ac.
For sale In Wheeling Va.,by T.U. LOGAN k CO., 41 Main

street, T. B. JOHNSTON, 1TC Market St., and others.
EDMUND 0. CHARLES, General Agent.
rayl»-d<kwllm DEPOT, No.40 BROADWAY, N. V.

~T~A ETEID6E,
AND PARTRIDGE ONLY
TOOK THE PREMIUMS.FOUR I2T NUMBER 1

As follows:.For the BEST SPECIMENS of

AMBROTYPES,
PHOTOGRAPH LIKENESSES,

AND FOR THE BEST DISi'LAV OF

Ambrotypes & Photographs.
ALSO, FOR COLORED

PHOTOGRAPHS and HOLLOTYPES,
Which the Judges reported "VERT BEAUTIFUL," at the

late Fair on Wheeling Island.
The above is a correct statement, as reported by theCommittee. W. V. PETERSON, Jr.,Sept 25th,1S5S. Cor. Sec'y N. W. Va. A. S.

Copies of Partridge's Paper, "THE PHOTOGRAPHER,'»
containing much useful information, for gratuitous circula¬
tion, can be had at the Post Office, or at the entrance of
PAKTKIDGE'S PALACE OIF A ItT, No.
USJ£ Main St., a few doors above Monroe.
LIFE SIZE PICTURES ON EXHIBITION!

* Tlie First Life Size Photographs made in the cityare now on exhibition atPartridge's. octl

GROVBH & BAKER
SEWING MACHINES!
Just Received by J. T. SCOTT.

I t«*l>t2M
! Trust Sale.
BY virtue of a deed of trmt tr>m Andrew Murdock and

wife, to the uridersigne l, dated the 14th March, 18W,at.d recorded In the Clerk's office of the County Court orOhio coanty, in Book 40, page *<£.39,1 shall, on the V4th Sep-tember. lr*M>. at 11 o'clock A M., at the front door of theCourt IIou3e in the city of Wheeling, expose to sale by pub¬lic auction, to the highest bidder, lot number four, on »t.
Charles street in tli» Buena Vista addition to said city, to¬
gether with the comfortable house situated on same. The
title is ir.dimputable. Terms, catb.

aufrtiMitd JOHN MURDOCK.
The above sale Is postponed till MONDAY NEXT,October 3d, at 11 o'clock A. M. sepaT_j

I RWIN & B O N H A M ,
Successors to Cady, Bonham «fc Co.

MANUFACTURERS OF

MARBLEIZED STONE,MANTELS, TABLE TOPS, &e.
CLEVXL,A3STD3 O-

Orders left with J. A. FAIUS, Wheeling, will meet with
prompt attention, where samples also may be seen.

scptlD 6m*

GEORGE K. WHEAT,RESPECTFULLY calls the attention of Country and CityMerchant* to his Fall and Winter Stock of Notions.Woolen Hosiery, Gloves,
Undershirts, Drawers,

Comforts, Iloods,
Hats pnd Caps,septlT*

36 Mqmbob Street.
New Books! New Books!

JUST RECEIVED at J. O. ORR's, loC Main street.AdamBede, Idyls of tin* King(Tennyson's last), Dr. French's
new work, Glossary of English Words; Life and Travels ofBaron Humboldt, with an Introduction b3* Bayard Taylor;Recollections of JeOry II imlyn; The Roman Question;Hartly Norman; A Bachelor's Story; Recollections of theRevolution; Book of the Chess Congress The Shelby Me¬morial; Knitting Work, by Mrs. Partition; Recollectionsof Ssm'l Martin; Ten Years of a Preacher'* Life, by Mel-burn. the Blind Preacher; Memoirs of Vidocq, by hiinacD;Henry St. John Gent; My 8d Book; Foster Brothers; Tein*pest and Suushlne; Breakfast, Dinner and Tea; Prescott'sWorks. Also, a >tenernl assortment of Juvenile Books.We have now a very large variety of Stereoscopic Views,ranging in price (including instrument) from $5 to $100 perset. Parties furnished with a general assortment for 5<i ctsto $1,<>0 per evening. The largest and finest assortment ofStationery ever broucht to Wheeling, especlrlly for retailand City trade. Wall Paper from now till 1st of Januaryat cost, to make room for Spring Stock. Give us a call andsui. yourself in anything )ou want In our line.
sept23 No. li»6 Mais St., Wheeling, Va.
Hoop Skirts,

Skirt Supporters,
Ladies' Stays,Baskets,

Brushes,
Hosiery,

Gloves,DIFFERENT STTT.ES WOOLEN H00D3, and th; great-est variety of 2TOTIOXS generall , at
D. NI00LL k BRO'S,sept!4 109 Main street.

Trustee's Sale.
BY virtue of a deed of trust executed by Robert Mcllvain,to the undersigned, dated the *Uth day of November,1336, and now of record in ths Clerk's office of Ohio countyCourt, in Book No. 42,^follo 22, I shall, on the 24th day ofO'-tober, 3fc59, at the Iront door of the Court House of Ohiocaunty, at 11 o'clock A. M., sell the following real estatementioned In said deed of trust and situate in the City ofWheeling, adjoining'Mt. Wood Cemetery, and described asfollows: Beginning on Nichol'sroad,at the south-eastern cor.ner of said Cemetery, thence westwardly with the southernline of said Cemetery one hundred and thirty-two (182) feetto the north-eastern corner of. the Jews' burying ground;thence southwardly with the easternline of the said Jews'burning ground thirty-one (81) feet to an alley ten (10) feetwide; thence with said alley eastwaruly one*hundred andthirty-two (182) feet, to Nlchol's road, and thence northward¬ly with said road one hundred and fifteen (115; feet to thebeginning. Terms of sale, Cash.sept?3-o0d ALFRED CALDWELL, Trustee.

NEW STOCK.
I BEG leave to call the attention of our citizens once againto my new stork of goods now in store, and which I willbe hereafter receiving, comprising all sorts of Brandies,Wines, Gins, Ac , anl which I will warrant to be pure ar¬ticles, free from all adulteration whatever, and which I«rlll sell on cheaper and more favorable terms than anyliouSe in the city.
I have also on hand an aecelUnt assortment of Cigars,>sp7claUy of German Cigars, and I would invite the par-icular attention of '-SONS OF MALTA" to the new brandityled the "Maltese Oross," a most superior article, andwarranted to giva satisfaction. Give me a call.

O. W. FRANZHEIM,.*p»7-3in No 210 Market St.

New Advertisements.
NEW & DESIRABLE GOODS!!

BXPHESS.
BLACK Sattn Luxors,

Colored Satin Luxor*,
Extra Quality 6-4 Bl'kDelalne,

Black Oloak Cloths,
Colored Cloak Cloths,' ,Ne**Style- Frsnch Chintzes,sept29 IIRISKELL k SWEARINQES.

FLOUR DEPOT,
1300 BARRELS FLOUR of the following choice brands:

Star Mills, Newton,
Limestone, Dover,AuroraCity, Xfearborn,

. Guff, 4*I. X. L."
Talbot, Elm Grove.

Received and for sale bysept29 L*ST, MORRISON A 00.

f> KCK1VKD.40 hhds N, O. Sugar,V 26 bxs. German Soap,95 14 Olelne do
40 14 Prime W. R- Cheese,
f»0 .« Chewing Tob'o, favorite brands,10 hhds Hams and Sides, for sale bv

»eptS9 LIST, MORRISON*A CO.
Corn Meal.

AFRESH lot of Yellow Corn Meal, just received and
for salt by wholesale or retail, bysept2S MATHEW McNABB

Premium Sugar Mills.
IMPROVKD Premium Sugar Mills; also, Douglas A Coo-

per'* Patent Sugar Evaporator, for sale at manufactur¬er's prices, by [septusJ SMITH A GORRELL.
A PPLES..25 bbls Picked Apples just received and for-A sale by L*ept25] SMfTH A GORRKLL.

CIDER MIL1«S..Hicknk's Portable Older Mill, the best in
use, for sale by [«ept2-] SMITH A QORREI L.

rplMOTHY SEED..30 bus. prime Timothy **e»»d for sale byX sept23 ; SMITH A GORRKLL.
"IT^LOUR..50 bbls Extra Fainilv Flour,

J J? 50 bbls Extra Superfine Flour, for sale byseptSS ^ SMITH A GORRELL.

BIG MORT-A-R!
T\YE BTOFF3.A fine

pRgOaTORK.i5ulfkPCre»m Tartar
STORK.1 septSS

CARBONATE AMMONIA, for sale at
septSS GRAHAM'S DRUG STORE.

FRENCH MOSS.cheap.for sale at
sept28 GRAHAM'S DRUG STORE.

YER'S Cherry Pectoral and Todd's Pills, for sale at
L sent2^ - GRA.HAM'S DRUGSTORE.

r|">ltUi5£:E3, Braces, Abdominal Supporters aud Su&pen-
A sory Bandages, for sale at
sept'33 GRAHAM'3 DRUG STORE.

17*OREl(xN anil American Perfumeries anil Fancy Articles
_? for sale at. CaeptiS] GRAHAM'S DRUG STORE.

B"ATH BRICKS and"Silver Sand, for sale at
sept23 GRAHAM S DRUG STORE.

DKM 1JOHN'S.for sale at
sep»23 GRAHAM'S DRUG STORE.

^yENETlAN RED.English.1lor sale »t
sept23 GRAHAM'S DRUG STORE.

HE Best. Cough Mixture in the city, :it
Bcpt23 GRAHAM'S DRTTG STORE.

TJRESCRll'TIONS carefully compounded at nil hours of
A. the day or night,"at the very lowest prices. :»t

GRAHAM'S DKUG STORE,sept2S Sign of the B»g Mortar.

ADMINISTRATOR'S 3A.LE
Of Fonr-flfili« of site Steamboat "Courier."
I WILL offer at public >ale on Thursday, October sixth,in the City of Wheeling, four-fifihs of the Steamboat"Courier," being the interest owned by the estate of Cant.J. H. Roberts, deceased Terms made known on the dayof sale JAMfcS K. B.VKKR,sept'27-td Administrator.

A. P." MU-LKR.

C. L ZANB &, CO.,
IMP AKD DRAL^RS IX FORKinX A I> >MEST»«^

iWINES & LIQUORS,MANUFACTURERS OF PrTRE CATAWBA WINES,I IVo. Quiucy Sit . bet. ITIaiu anil Market ."Sia
WHEELING, VA.

Keep constantly on hanil BRAN' Dl ES. SCOTCH asd IRISHw H isKIVS, JA M AICA It UMIaxd CORDIA L£, CII011 E OLDRYEasd UOUKliON W lilaKl ha. sept«7-lyd
OAT MEAL.Superior, fresh ground, Oat Meal for Saleby R. B. McLAlN A CO.. 73 Mai:. St.,fient'-M th-n'r** Wheeling.

BliKNlMx FLUID..Lttd, Lwidecti, frpriui aud I*».>U Oils,lor sale by R. B. McLAlN A CO., 73 Main it ,sep'24 Centre Wheeling.
CI 0 to 73 Main street, Centre Wheeling, for smythlne inX the Drug line. Sept24
A LL the popular Patent Medicines are sold byA R. 11. McLAlN A CO., 74 Main St.,sept24 Centre Wheeling.
T>REeCRIPTIONS filled at ail hours, dav or nieht, bvL R. 14. McLAlN A CO , 78 Main ft..

*

sept24 Centre Wheeling.
BABBIT'8 SOAP POWDKR, Concentrated Lye, WashingFluid, Ac., Ac. at lowest c^sli prices, at

R. B. MwLVIN A CO'S,seot?4 7.1 Main »t., C'-ntre Wheeling.
MlNEitAL Water. best in the city: to

R. B. McLAlN A CO's, 73 Main *t ,sept24 C«ntr«* Wh-ellnr.

NOTICE.
THE Foundry business heretofore conducted in the nameof W. A J. Stewart, will be continued i** the name ofWilliam S-tkwart, by Tuos J. B^ir, vho has been ap¬pointed to transact all business for me.

All persons indebted to the late firm of W. A J Stewartwlil please call and settle the same, and those having ac¬counts against the late firm, or either of the late partners,will present them for examination and settlement.Sept. 23-2wd WM. STEWART.

CopartnershipCH A°. H. BERRY has thi? day associated with him AdamsDodson, nndcr the name of Berry A Dodson, and wiltcontinue the Cordage busintss at the new stand. No. ISWater street, a few" doors North of the Baltimore A Ohiot Railroad Depot. CIIAS U. BERRY,septir>-3tvd ADAMS DODSON.

Novelty Mills Flour.
1 JaA BARR..I.S White Wheat Family and XX Extra Flour,I . J\F Novelty Mills brand, ju^t received and for sale bysi pt2') GEO. ADAM-", No. 50 Main St.

'.Cis Jfottnir.
Something New, True, Intelligi¬ble and Important
FOR THE CURE OF THE SICK !

ELECTROPATHY.
O D. JONES, M. D. has taken rooms at the BeymerO# House, ami teuders his professional services to the sickand afillcted of Wheeling and vicinity, for a careful diag-nosis, and treatment of all diseases of a Ohronic or Nervous !charcter. He brings to his aid a new application of theinoat powerful of all agents, E1.ECTRIG«T Y. Dr. J. wouldhere state that he is not Introducing a system based uponuncettainty or doubt, but one at all times reliable and hasbeen tested by thousands. Ills especial claims are as fol-lows: First, In determining the condition of the body oran organ by an electric diagnosis, which points out thecharacter and locality of the disease. Second, The specific jaction of electricity ou the body. Third, The distinctiveinfluence of the two polarities, the Inward and tbe outward;and lastly. The scientific application of the two polaritiesto diseased states of the bodv, treating each stale aecord-ing to its requirements, and the fixed laws which govern theaction of electricity. Wtien these principles are understood }and strictly carried out, it is bo matter of duubt or guess*work, and the ability to cure no mystery.The following diseases are especially and permanentlycured:
iS'eurnlgia, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Pulmon¬
ary Consumption, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia,Liter Complaints, Paralysis, Catarrh,Asthma, Piles, Ulcers, Tumors, allSkin Diseases, Spinal Curva¬

tures, IVealc and Inflam¬ed. Eyes, Palpitation
of tha Heart,Contracted Muscles. Seminal Weakness, Tmpo-teucy, Ague, Typhoid Fcccr, Deafness, jFits, Dropsy, St. Vitis' Dance,

ALL DISEASES INCIDENT TO FEMALES.!Tha above diseases are under the especial control of theelectrical agent, and never fails in any reasonable case toeffect a permanent cure. All shoclcs and Irregular currentsare avoided, which tend to excite and irritate the Nervoussystem, producing a smooth aud mild sensation to the mostdelicate nerve.
Those suffering from the above diseases and have failedto obtain relief from all other means should not fail to calland witness cases pe formed by this most powerful agent,Difficulties of years stan ling are sometimes removed in asingle application. Dr. J. wouhl say that from long expe¬rience, he is enabled to prescribe Homeopathic remedieswith great certainty, for the cure of diseases for those whowish a mild and safe medication. He will tlsit the sick attheir residences If desired. sept°0-2mu*

rpHB FINEST FLAVORED CIGARS in the rjty |* toTTJ. found at Washington Hall Drug Store, for euie bv_jeptl$ 8. FUNDKNBERQ.
SUNDRIES..fiOO lba. Licorice,large and small »tlclc,500 14 Roll Sulphur,10U0 " Sal Soda,BOO " Indigos,2oO 14 Ppongei.various grades,600 gross Corks.assorted.

100 dor. Blacking.Mason'* and Butlers,Revived and for sal® bv
T. a. LOHAN * CO.v >: t }¦¦¦' -¦ ."V .'*

PIANOS
FOR

SALE
on

RENT !
AN ENDLESS VARIETY

OK

FANCY GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED.

PAYNE A CO.

boots",
CO

I
o
m
CO

AND

BROGANS!
T. J. EDWARD^

HAS Just opened, at 1S2 Main street, a few ,]
the Metcair House, a LAIIUE cf WF.I.I. .<.»./r.'-eiTStock of mil kinds or (ientlemen'i*, Laillrv', J ,

BOOTH, NIIOEH A JV I, CAITEHS.
FOR PAI.L AND WINTER WEAK.

Also, a large variety of Children's Fancy Shoes and r
ters, which will be sold cheap Tor cash. iVLifa'

! J. B. SHEPPARD,noI.ES^LE A RETML Manufacturer >>f S I/>*>/ **cV> /IA/CXE&<S TUCXAX 4c.. No.m Main-ti';;Lnion, would respectfully invite ilie attention of the citilens of W heeling »ud others, to his larce stue, , f ,consisting of a full assortment of all kinds of U~.iie»' .,iGentlemen's baddies of every variety; Fit,«r and Coa *1Harness of every description. Trunks, Valises. Carnri H JL
1 Collars, Hau.es *c, Ac., all of which are made 'b, "Sworkmen, of the very best materiel und will be »old at it,lowest possible rates. '

j Work of every description made to order anil all kinds nfrepairing promptly attended to. ChII and .ximjThi: crstock. [seplB] J. 11. JjHhl'I'AUH. lii MZ ,t

J. & G MENDEL
HA YF. Just received from New Tork an I Phtladelnldi

a large stock of tIA »1 f»K rs, ltm;s AcHave recently purchased of Hays & Co., of Wa»l Inirton
a verv

SPLENDID HEARSE!
which, with a large supply of 31ETALIC COFK'XS aidelegantly n.a -e SlIltuCDS. formate atiil'female, arrfsllr
pr, parol to Bh with despatch every thing In the uml-ut.

jT*..??;-. »*M
E. HA.YEJS &. CO.,

I.igbt Carriole nnd llnrnn. Rnfldrra.

For Rent
TIIE two store rooms adjoining the Drug liowe ot' a

gan, List & Co., on Qaincy street,

j Enquire of J. n. PKNDl.F.TOX.
For Rent.

STORK ROOMS A 0FFIUK8.DWKI.I.!Nt;5,Prime* BrickRooms »u the second and third st'.ry ol gooii '.asr.i
hoaae ar.d a small Hall2u bv 15 fret; alio, UuiMinc I.otaforsale crluaseon favorable terms, applv

_
THOS. IIOKVUJ'OOK.

w Office, No. lls>i£, Miiiti Street, betweon Momnt j,n
Union.bp Malrs. «9-iv

Country Seat for SaTtT "

T^OIl SALE, that desirable neir and Convenient r-«i?c3'*
X with five acres o. ground attached, thr-e snilts \ t.r f
Whet ling, on tlie National road.beiuz the same b*Ior> -j

fto Win. S. Hopkins, or Baltimore, antt formerly own*;u
Michael Edwxrjp, Jr.

!. Apply to Alfred Caldwell for terras, which will he Ur :i
ble. Ptissesshingiven immediately tnfc4-tf

DR JAMES W. CLEMB1NS,
OFFICE OX UNION STREET .next door to that or

S. Clemens.a;-"-;.
Valuable Property for Lease

j TlIEU now pie pared to lease for.ir-rn
I J_ or year.-, in suitable building tots, the whole of th- Mvn
street fror.t, of the property known as the Z inc Ihra stead,extending froin the corner of Union street, to llorubrook'i
block of buildings. Possession lo be gueti th- first div of
April next. F. it. ARMSTRONG, Trustee

; m>1' of Etu'dv A.Zinc.

For Rent or Sale.
THE "MI3SODP.T IKON WORKS," a B.ir Inn RollilifMIU and Nail Factory, with the valuable and est?n*h?
Coal lands attached, adjoining North Wheeling For .r:h« r
particulars apply to P. McCjrmck, Ksij., Pittsburgh, ra.,
or [ap9«-tf1 W. P. PETERSEN, Whfrlibg, Va.

BOOK BINDERY
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY.
A LL d*?scriptioe« of Blank Hooks ruled «nd made to or-

der, printed heads if required. Magn/.ine5. music and
ail kinds of printed matter bound in the lu'stand noatsui -

stantial^tyle at reaMonubleprices. All woik csvra&ictd.
17. MKF.i)?.

cor. Quincvaul
inov20-ly IntelligetsCl BciMicp.

K

XRBsPECrPCI.LV I.NVITB ATPKNTIOV TO >1V XEVT
L\ RECEIVED STOCK 09 t>(»u!>-, selected with cr«t

care frotn the choice»t of the Eastern mark«.t^, a:ul con-
prising erery variety < f
CLOTHS, CAS^IMERKS, VESTIXGS, Ocercciathgi,

Shirt8% OravatH, Tie*, Collar#t Ifotiery, and
CSentlcuicn'a Fiiruialiin^; tioodit tSnternllf.

I request ray Friends and the Public, to inspect :nv Goo«l«
and while doing so, would assure Utem that any orders
which they may favor me shall meet witn prompt attention
and be executed with strict regard to the prevaiiin * f«t>hioa
and the wishes of the purchaser. TH03. HIJGlIJa,
septg-Im 85 Water St., corner of Monroe.

Centre Wheeling Drug Store.
BABBITT'S SOAP POWDKR,

WA3HIMG WITHOUT I.4B0S:
BABBITT'S SOAP POWDER,

WASHING WIT'JOUT I.ABOT:!
BABBITT'S SOAP POWDKR,

WASHING WITHOUT LABOR!
«epts For gale by KliED it UllAti.
KNNEIIY'S Medical Discovery,Kennedy'* Medical Discovery,Kennedy*. Medical D scoverv.Dr. Todd'j Anti Ililliouj Plllj,Dr. T.idd'j Antt-Biliious 1'IIU,

Dr. Ku [T'm Tonic Jc Aiui-1 lyspvptic i'iUs,
Dr. T »nlc A Anti-Dy*j>?j,tic Hille,

aeptK For sale l.y ltKKD & K.ltlT.

PRKS1MN i MERRILL'S Veaat Powdti7Old Dominion Yeast Powder.
Durkce's Yeast Powder, For sale by

*CP*S REED A KRAFT.
l>REi?CR£prit»NS prepared from Pure Medicines, *:«d it
X. very low rates, at Uept&l REKu & Ki:.\ri'y
CALL AND INSPECT the extensive and select h

of Cloth*, CaMiuieres, Veitiny* <V Otee

continnH, now received a.id opening at the store of
THUS. HUGHES, 83 Water St., cor. Monro*.

P- S..I have a gieat variety of Novelties .n the w<y of
FurnUldng Goods. L*ept5-lra] TH. 11UGH
ri^UE FINEST, MOST VAHxKD AND M '-T SKLKOC JU-
M. SOItTMENT OF MERCHANT TAiLO IS' GUOl'S lN
THE CITY, to be seen at the store of

TH. HUGHES, Xo. So Water St.,
sept&-lm coruer of Uourut.

FASHION
Forficnllniirn', Nilk anil C'tlMniuiere llal»,

Introduced Utut faU.CoH-n^linj of Tl.rie hl-jl ».

THE PARIS HAT in a SEAT BVf.L.
TUK TitADK STYLE, A MEl'IUX BELL.
THE NEW YORK HAT la a STRAlOUTCBOVX.

A!1 of the above stylea on hand. Gentlemen will pl»«
call and examine for themselves. S. AVERY,

'-P^ No. 141? Main street. Wheeling. V»-

Gent Furnishing Goods.
WE-iV5 ?0,r In r«c«lpt or a full assortment of GENTS'
T i FLdNISlllNG GOODS, 8u;h as Shirts, Under-stnrt»,

Drawer.-, Gloves, Half Hose, Suspenders, Silk ami Um*
llat.ilkerchiefs, Stocks and Ties, and In fact everythingrr-
cessary to compleUdt a^Getitleman's Wardrobe, ad of

wl1* low for wish, .It N». 1(12 Main ttre<t.
**PU WHEF.LKR ft LA KIN. Merchant Tai!-^

MATctlLS..vik» groas ^lirighal, Matches,lf»0 w1 Wood-box do
" Block do

10 .» German do
For sale by JOS. A. METCAhP-

SAHDIXFS, Pickles,-Lobsters, Ma'taroni, Yerniicel'1^Fr«4h Peaches iu cans, Sapaago Cheese, and Tc-asW
every grade, together *Uh every variety of Grc<erh*»-
consiantly oii h^ndt snd for sale at the very lowest i!=ar»cl
prices, by js^pllS] W. A. EDWARDS a idH>

PURE Old Port, for tuedU:inal purposes, and tineo'.d ll*r'
mouy standard Sherry Wine, Just received andtVrf»«tf

l*y U«ptl8] ^ W. A. hDWAKDa A Bll°*

MARNiriCGNT CASS1MERE5.All styles and v&rietl.J,
*«?pt7] at SAWTELLS k S11A>N'^_

C-TAK CaMiLIa.boxes hbillito's Star Cac».h> J0
O sale by_ [septal JOS. A. MKTCALF.
f NEMENT..fto barrels Kentuckv Cement, for ?sle to Jose
Zii consignment, by [septft] J. A. METCA]£i_
IlRAUriFL'LL VEST1XGS-^-No endto the aasoita»«nJ. %t
LJ stpt7 SaWTKIJA* SHAN^ONJ


